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KILL GUARD
CUT WARDEN

Two Convicts Make Desper-
ate Effort to Escape.

BOTH SERIOUSLY HURT

Deer Lodge Penitentiary Seeneeof Des-

1 
perate Fight Between PriSoft

Officials and Two Convicts.

Frank Conley, wardeii of the stateBANK OF HARDIN Robin-son, head guard, were murder-

All penitentiary at Deer Loclge, and John
A (01

ously assaulted by two desperate pee-
St (mere W. A. Hays and hteorge J. ItOek,
i Sunday morning.

i 
Mr. Conley was seriously wounded

and Robinson was killed outright. Both•
• were victims of knife thrusts. Conley

has four woundm, the most serious being
a cut beginning at the ear, extending

ss down and missing the jugular by a
Illk1.40-44111seeettrigillareit01.014,1h1eit$44, hair. Anothei. cat 15 in his leg, begin-

ning at the abdomen and extending  /116....... Mek 111% 40,40. 00.-/ .....0. Ain /1........4064•16.111111.•••••••••••aa 401....164111k

downward 16 inches, 100 stitches being
Imported end necessary to (dose the wound. Conley

,

Domestic shot at his assailants and shot to kill.
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Smith Hardware and
—11  - Implement Company

Dealers in

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Try Us Once and You Will Come 400111

Complete hardware Stock. HARDIN
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E. A. HOWELL, CashierJ. B. ARNOLD, Pres.

HARDIN, MONT.

We offer every facility con-
sistent with safe banking.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits Your Business Solicited

LHARDIN, MONT. Office in rear of Bank building
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RENO & MCDONALD, Props.

First-Class Turnouts to points on the Reservation or any place you
wish to reach. Teams with or without drivers. Prompt service.

Express and Dray Orders Promptly Done

Both men are now in the hospital and
it is believed they will recover.
The assault took place about 845

o'clock this morning. It is Mr. Om-
ley's custom to visit the prison every
morning and listen to statements which
the prisoners care to make. As Mr.
Conley intended to go to Missoula to-
day, where his wife is visiting, he .made
the visit earlier than usual. He told
Mr. Robinson to bring ilia, the oline
any of the prisoners who wanted to
see him and those who had violated
any of the rules. When this is done
it is custemary to have an extra guard

this pro-in the building, but today
gramme was not carried it, as the
gnards st this time were otherwise en-
gaged. A prieuner by the mune of Will-
lam Brown was in the (Are talking

1 to Mr. Conley when W. A. Hays, a
;convict who was sent to prison from
I Chouteau county for ten years for rob-
bery, walked rapidly into the oftie,e and
into the small inclosure where Mr.

I Conley was seated. He placed his hand
!on Mr. Conley's shoulder, at the same
I time telling hitn that he had to let him
out of the prison.
"You can only get out over my deadr ••••••••••••-•••••.0.•asas•Ci•eas•-•••■••114411ms-Amlos-ismas-m.

Carl Rankin for 
body,' Mr. Conley 's retort.

small wire looP -around Mr. C.mley's
Then Hays attempted to throw a

neck and choke him. Mr. Conley pulled
his grin and shot Hays twice, one of
the shuts penetrating the ear and lodg-
ing in the skull and the other in the
left shoulder, which rendered the as-
sailant unable to continue the assault.

About the same time, George Rock,
a prisoner from Dawson county and
serving a life sentence, attacked John
Robinson in the hall, a few feet from
the offiee door. He stria.k Robinson
over the head with a slungshot and the
two men scuffled into the office of Con-
ley, where Robinson fell with Rock on
top. Rock cut viciously at Robinson's
throat. The men were so closely inter-
locked in their struggle that it was
impossible for Conley to shoot ,for a
minute and he called te. Robinson to
tweak away so that he could get his
inais Watching his chance, . Conley
tired, the bullet lodging in the convict's
lungs. However, the bullets from Con-

: ley's gun seemed to have little effect,
j and wounded rather than killed.
1 After being wounded, Rock con-
' tinned his assault and tried to get at
Conley, cutting him viciously. Conley.
Isfter he had tired his last shot, struck
Rock over the heed with his gun, fell-
ing him to his knees. but the latter was

, game and still tried to use his kinfe,
slashing right and left as long ite he

;, had strength. -
At. this point Unard E. C. Oarver,

having been ett meted by the n the, ran
in and struck Rock lin the head with

I
Ihis hilly, which ended the tight Hays

1 from the ear to the (•ent,,.r of thr throat 

1; in the meantime had rue oet of the
i °thee eevards the hospital bedding.
! t'enley received a cut wheat eN t.,;"•cl

i
elnil barely missed the ju eel ar vein.
' another in the arm, (one in the ssle and
3 11,4s11 cut on the leg rhp priVntors
who were shot, it is believed, w;11 re-

ii e er llts•18 I ,t her cemplications set in,
although this evening they :Lie stifferine
1M4 i 11 And hardly able to move
A pri,oner who WI 48 in Mr lhaen-

som's ro.an at the time ef the trtrible
eame ont and saw Rock baiting Robin

,T; on the head situ he ran ,,at Into

the y:trd to secure the help ..f seine
guards I'nfortunatt'ly. t est of the
gnares were in the dung .on li..oking

(ion-
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guard was at the bathroom where prim-
oilers were bathing. So the prisoner in WILL OPEN
rest of help run to the room of a night
earl and the latter was Noon on the
seene.
About 'a year an a half ago Rock

attempted to commit suicide by cut-
an artery in his wrist, and when

discovered had loot a groat quithtits of
blood. Before the arrival of the phys
leiati Warden Conley had sumeeded in
gathering up the arteries, and by tying
them, stopped the flow of blood. Con-
ley land instruetod Rubinson to be armed
whenever he escorted Kock to the of,
lice. This morning Robinson took the
twat in without taking the metal pre
Caution.

- Hays, some time ago, was a turnkey
at the prison, and this is considered it
posit kin of trust among the prisoners.
Be claims that it was under the influ-
ence of Rock that he got into this
trouble. Rock and Hays occupy the
sane) cell. Hays' term would have ex-
pired March 11, 11111. Hays said that
two nights ago Rock swallowed sonic
chopped glass with suicidal intent.

Etork, who lived at .Jordan, Mont.,
in Chouteau county, killed a man by the
same of Ed Cori. -Rock conducted a
Saloon and hotel at that piece. His
wife still lives there

SCHMITZ AND RUEF FREE.

Former Mayor of San Francisco Wins
in Highest State Court.

The ( 'alifornia state supo elm court on
Monday refused a rehearing in the case
of former Mayor Schmitz, convicted of
eatortion from French restaurant pro-
prietors and sentenced to five years in
tip penitentiary. The opinion was
unanimous.
This sustains the decision of the dis-

trict court of appeals, which decreed
that the judgment and order of the
lower court bs reversed, sustained the
d enurrer te the indictment and ordered
the discharge of the defendant on the
ground that under ties law no offense
had b..)en committed. Abraham Ruef,
who was jointly indicted with Schmitz,
pleaded guilty and his sentence is now
penning. The decision of the snpreme-i
court ititii I applies to
The court' sustained the appellate

court in its decision that the indictment
upon which Schmitz was convicted was
defective in that it did not aver that
Schmitz was mayor, that Rtief was a
political boss practically in control of
the city, that as such was in a position
to exercise power auttt undue influence
over the police commissioners and that
it did not -show that Schmitz resorted to
unlawful means in threatening to have
liquor licenses withheld.
The contention of the respondent that

the appeal was prematurely taken, says
the court, "has no merit. The court is
unanimous in the opinion that the dis-
trict court of appeals was correct in its
conclusion that the indictment was in-
sufficient in that it did not show that
the injury to the property threatened
by .the defendant was an unlawful in-

CROW LAND

Senator Dixon's Bill Will
Pass Without Opposition.

AGENT IN WASHINGTON

-^-,•••••

$s.00 PER YEAR.
jaemease

wheltning laxly of Indians had already
surrounded t 'aster's troops when Callan
was elseen to carry out the dispatch
asking for help, lie made hie way
through the Indian lines to the nearest
military pest and thou headed the relief
party iii the long ride back to the scene
of battle. They arrived to late, how
ever, the entire Custer COMmand having
been annihilated by the Indians. Callan
left the army 211 years ago and since that
time has liven engaged in business at,
Yonkers.

Will View Reads.

et last week's ineeting of the hoardDelegation of Crow Indians Visit Wash-
ington to Appear Before Indian

Affairs Committee.

A Washington dispatch states that
Senator Jiaeph M. Dixon is making a
strong effort to secure the passage of his
bill providing for the opening of the
Crow Indian reservation to settlement.
It is also stated that there is every
reason to believe the Senator will meet
with success.
Major Reynolds, Crow- Indian agent,

with a delegation of Crow Indians, has
gone to Washington to confer with the
-Indian Affeirs eommitte. Major Rey-
nolds is known to favor the Dixon bill,
and it is said the Indians are anxious
to dispose of their surplus lands, but
are going down to urge u tmiple of
amendments or changes in the Dixon
bilL
Major McLaughlin, the veteran in-

spection agent, and who is recognized
as authority on all Indian matters, will
also attend the conference. The dif-
ferent tribes of Indians place unlimited
faith in Major McLaughlin, and his
known attitude in favor of the opening
of the balance of the Crow reservation.
will be of great benefit to the advocates
of the bill.
The interior department of late has

pursued a policy favorable to the open-
ing up of Indian lands for general set-
tlem.ent and under this policy its sup-
port of the measure is reasonably as-.
sured, making it almost certain that
the measure will pass both houses at
the present eetieinu without oppasition.

Endorse 'Hughes.

The New York republican state cen-
tral committee has endorsed Hughes
for the presidency. As a preamble to
the resolution the following glowing
tribute was paid to the present chief
exa•ntive of the nation:
'New York holds the proud position

of haying given to the nation one of
her illustrious suns who now occupies
the presidential chair. Few if any of
the presidents have ever been held in so
high regard by the nation and the
world. He has done great service to
his country by a rugged determination
to oppose wrong doing and in depend-
ing justice for all. We tender him, as
his term of office draws to a close, our
hearty thanks and his name will un-
doubtedly go down to poeterity as one of
the greatest and most heroic figures in

jury. American history, justly linked with
that of Washington, Lincoln, Grant
and McKinley. .'
But Mr. Hughes is not forgotten in

the presentation of flagrant early spring
boquets. Of him the resolvers resolute
in this manner:
"He is a man of the Lincoln type,

able, upright, intrepid, honest, fearless
la_du.ty and devoted to the siesseles best
interests. Since he has been promi-
nently before the public. his strong in-
dividuality has greatly impro-s A te4 all.
"In all his public utterances he cur-

ries conviction by his evident sincerity
and the unqaestionable parity of his
motives. In placing his name before
the country as our standard bearer we
are convinced we are presenting another
great loader to the nation, one who will
add additional alory to our state, and
uphold the traditions of the repnbliean

Party."
All of which doubtless causes the Hon.

William H. to
"Smile a Smile,
And as he stuilos
Another smiles.
And soon there's Miles
And miles of smiles.

And life's worth while
Te him wile

"This is not a case where it is ,
ient to charge an offense in the language I
of the statute defining it. The court
(=not, assume in the absence of an aver-
ment to that effect, that Schmitz was
mayor of the city, and that as such he
was in a position to exercise power and
undue -Influence ,,ver the members of
the police commission. or that Rucf was
a person in practicul control of the city
government because of his political ac-
tivity and influence over the board, nor
can it be inferred or preenmed when it
Is not so charged, that the defendant
threatened to prevent the issuance of
the- license by nnlawfud means and not
eilely by lawful end innocent permnaeion
and argument...
This decisi, in practically nullifies

Reef's plea of guilty to the same charge,
invalidates the remaining fonr extottion
indictments against the former mayar
and Rnef and will enable Schmitz to
gun his liberty on hail after sight
months confinement in the county
Counsel for Schmitz annonne that steps
will be taken for the former mayor's re-
lease.

"The decision demonstrates," Raid PC
Mayor Sidnuitz, -that the highest oeurt
in the state believes what I have :t1 w
claimed. that I was removed from office
and railroaded to prison."
Schmitz was released from jail Tees-

day, after giving a bond in the stue of
$1:10,000.

ltarrv Orchard. who's' startling em
feesion made pehlii in Febrinti
0113 *A the aroot ef C. C. NI.,ver mmml
W I). Havel' mid pro-11(100 and se,•retar
of the Western Feder:omen ef Meese
on. their qa t,sin 1 mum t to the mar
Ipr of teivernor aeemsnaere
i,1•.•410(1 guilty last l'aiashiv to tly., ;re!4,r. murder in the first deerse H :II

  after a to.. pry.. mor- them, •amid :Ln.lth..r be ...vit.-qv-eft on Mar,-1;t.g-K 'Lagoa ,84-A0•18A•611.8X&AAWILAJUL8881.4-44161.14.a. 11.41*.g Is •

Custer Survivor Dead.

The Atat.aiated Press tind.T date of
liirth ft. says:

of iamtitv commissieners the petition of
residents in the country surrounding
Hardin asking for the establishment of
county roads in this iecinity was acted
upon favorably. Roads leading into
town from four points of the cempues
were asked for, and the commissioners
appointed -Henry (lerharz, count',' 

stirveyor, W. E. Iteno and .1. W. Johnston
as viewers. These gentlemen will meet
in Hardin March 114 and proceed to view
the roads and report not later than
March 20. All the roads are to be six-
ty feet wide with the exception of one
short stretch which is described in the
petition as being a feeder to one of the
main thoroughfares.

SENATE PASSES DIXON BILL

Permits Entrymen to Mortgage Home-
stead- --Secures Mortgagee.

Senator Dixon's bill permitting res
ervation settlers to mortgage their land
prior to making final proof passed the
senate Tuesday. It now only remains
for the house of representatives to cm.
cur until settlers can priceed to legally
mortgage their claims in order to secure
funds with which to provide the meana
of irrigation.
The department has held that under

the present law an entryman may mort-
gage his land, but the mortgagee has
no security upon the laud in case the
entry is abandoned, relinquished or
cancelled. Under the Dixon bill it ii
designed to make the mortgagee secure
without regard to future contingency,
or. in other words, the mortgage fol-
lows the land and any subsequent ea-
tryman upon the land so inortguerotr
would file and make proof subject to
the mortgage.
The Dixon bill was prepared and

urged under the impression that it
would aid the homesteaders to secara
money for the purp ;se of constructing
irrigation canals. Among the projects
that will or may be affected by this
law are the canals watering the Big
Horn valley from a point nine miles
south of Hardin to a distance of thirty
miles north, containing approximately
100,000 acres of rich agricultural land,
and other smaller projects on the ceded
portion if the Crow reservation. It it
stated that parties with fluids to fi-
nance these projects are ready t m act
soon b300111Pf4 a law.

About Boys.

- Somebody has figured out that the
average boy who ie dependent upon his
parents fur a livlihooil until he mediae
the age of twenty-one yetif'S costs then%
four thousand dollars. On this basis of
calculation is brood, for instance, of six
buys would represeut an outlay.. ot
twenty-four thousand dollars by the
time they get away from the home
roost. The question arises does it pay
to raise boys and are there no other
crops that would prove more profitable?
If a boy turns out to be a cigarette
fiend with D. breath like a turkey buz-
zard and a lam:.;11 that weeld make an
untutored ilenhey feel perfectly at home
in his society and with an untrammeled
and uncomperahle detere to avoid work,
it is male to say that his parents might
have invested their fu ur thoneand dol-
lars te it much teeter advantage. Bat
if the bey grows tip te mainlined with
the lesson well learned that svesalth and
succi,.;!. I gm' .iv oi; b;1',11ft•I WilterOd by

Iii' , ..wv:if of(mi..t: Insiw, the parents
110411 brgrodge NVilat evcr they have
spent 'en him. fer he will he a eouri e of
increasing pride and joy to their hearte,
and when they grow old and their hands
treinlik and their legs wobble ;ind their
step is slow and faltering they have twit
stein!: Arms to le en noon and help them
over all the rough plaeos that lie in
their twilight path

Thomati J. Callan, Nvliout Genvrilt 
ter sent for reinforeetnents when his Secretary Taft ha, tasned ;in order
command was eni rapped lw Indians on embody ing the reemumendation of (3 -
the Little Big Horn river in Montana enil Bell, chief of esaff, aband -ming Vo7rt
end -eh., led a relict* force )vtek to the Keogh its military reservation. Vigor-

hero ( r end his men bad ons efforts of the M,entaeseelegeesei mu!

boon -ils,iglitProd died at his home In delegation to have the p kit. retained were
Y N Vslitv 'olluon reiseiver! unavailing. The reservation probably
a medal from is»igretes in reeownition of , will be opened to settlement wider WI;
lila bravery in making the dash for re- irrigation project now rustler inveatigees
ee.es meet.. f, 'r I !lz.1 .•. 1km au re,latostion i.•••,
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